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~ ..- h lto CavalliCat ora .w by Sasha LaurenIntervle

Stage Name Catharaita Cavalli
Given name Sandra Fuentes
Age 40 years old.

How did you get started and how
long have you been in the art of fe-
male impersonation?
My first art of female impersonation
was in 1990 professionally. I was 19
years old in Ciudad Juarez, Chihua-
hua Mexico.

What do you love about the art of
female impersonation?
I love this art because I can feel
the impression of my people, about
reactions and feeling. I feel all the
stage is mine and I can express my
art.

Where do you see yourself in 1Oyrs?
I see my all dreams will come true,
My family and friends around me.
Doing bussines as art in female im-
personation, Being recognized as
MC and fashion designer (as you
know I Do all my dresses, evening
gown, etc ..)

Do you think female impersonation
has changed over the years?
Yes I think so... there are a varia-
tion of this art for example drags,
female guys and obviosly thoughts
have been changing through the
years, there is an evolution in this
art. remember humans are allways
changing.

Any comments for your fans?
A simple one: Live, love, smile, cry
and have sex... it mean: everythig
makes us feel human.
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Celebre su

ler
Aniversario

Cantando susexitos: "Luna",
"Inevitable", "Vacaciones"
y "Ya No" de su nuevo CD:

"EXTRANJEROSsegunda parte"

en el Xclusive GLBT
Showcase Tour de:

Meet & Greet incluye una .
co pia de su disco.

More Info:

(469) 556 -1395
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LGBTLatino History in America
to be Documentea
Dallas native will contribute to nationwide project
by JesseGarcia
www.jessegarcia.org

History

Dallas native Jesus Chairez has been
selected to contribute stories for a na-
tionwide project that documents the
history of the Lesbian,Gay, Bisexualand
Transgender movement through the
eyes and work of Latinos. Chairez, an
activist in North Texas for the last four
decades, has lived through some of
the most difficult times where the LGBT
community was faced with extreme
homophobia and the outbreak of AIDS.
But Chairez also dealt with discrimina-
tion within the Gay community.

to the community through his contribu-
tion to the arts movement and mentor-
ing a new generation of LGBTLatino
leaders. Chairez will revisit all these sto-
ries this summer as part of the LGBTLa-
tino Historyproject.

Rumba: What is the LGBTLatino History
project about?

- Chairez: "As I was told, it's about doc-
umenting our LGBT Latina/o history.
Across the United States and Puerto
Rico,Latina/o Lesbian,Gay,Bisexualand

In August 1980,Chairez moved to Dal- Transgender/Transsexual activists have
los' Oak Lawn neighborhood and ex- fought battles and made their commu-
perienced first hand how LGBTpeople nities visible since the 1970s.Countless
of color didn't have a voice within the LGBTLatina/o organizations at the 10-
local civil rights movement and how cal level in rural and urban areas were
Hispanics were required to present two formed as a response to both the invis-
forms of 1.0. to enter Gay bars (three if ibility within mainstream l.otlno/o orga-
you were Black). Chairez led a coalition nizing and a White Gay/Lesbian move-
of Hispanic LGBT activists throughout ment. These LGBTtotlnc/o groups have
the 1980sto get rid of the racist attitudes been instrumental in fostering a network
and gain more visibility for ~GBTLatinos. of activists whose voices have made his-
He became a trusted voice in the area, tory. In spite of this,whenever you open
hosting the first successful LGBTLatino a contemporary history book, those sto-
Radio Show,SinFronteras,for more than ries,and voices, are not present. In fact.
a decade. Chairez remained relevant current texts often times re-write history
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in the service of larger projects of visibil-
ity (for mainstream totlnc/o. or national
LGBT politics). Organizations bolster
racial politics that often stays within a
Black and White binary, effectively eras-
ing totlnos/os from the process, or a La-
tino mainstream agenda that does not
give visibility to LGBT populations. This
project will give us the visibility that has
not been bestowed to us."

Rumba: Who is funding it?

Chairez: "Letitia 'Leti' Gomez, who has
been involved in numerous Latino and
LGBT organizations since joining the
Gay Chicano Caucus in Houston in
1982. Uriel Quesada, a Latino Gay writer
and scholar who is the current director
of the Center for Latin American and

Chairez: "All writers have to have things
completed by May 31, 2011. Then the
editing has to be completed. I am told
this summer."

Rumba: How will people access the
material?

Chairez: "It will be a book. I am told it
will be an invaluable resource for schol-
ars, students and the general public, as
well as an indispensable document for
future generations."

Rumba: Why do you think it is important
to document our movement separate
from the mainstream LGBThistory?

Chairez: "It isnot separating; we are not
included in the first place. We are add-

ing to the omission."

Caribbean Studies at Loyola University
New Orleans. And Salvador Vidal-Ortiz,
a sociologist who works at American
University, in Washington, D.C."

Rumba: When will this history project be
completed?

Rumba: What advise do you
have for young LGBTLatinos
and Latinas activists?

Chairez: "Get involved,
learn the ropes and run for
office for your organization.
If you see a need not being
met in the LGBTLatino com-
munity, then start a new
group. But if you're starting
a new group, be positive
about it and don't trash the
other LGBT Latino groups.
I would love to see more .
LGBT Latino writers in LGBT
media. Learn to write. If you
don't get published in print
then start a blog! Most of all
don't wait for others to get
you going. Do it yourself."

Rumba: How can people follow your
work?
Chairez: You can email me at chairez-
studio@gmail.com, visit my website at
jesuschairez.com or follow me on face-
book.com/jesuschairez.
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ExklusiveIKaliente
Now receiving aplications for:

Dfs
Bartenders
Dancers

For more info contact:
Rachel Miles (817)914-3972

rachel@kaliente.cc

f!C,

Piano & Music Video Lounge

COME JOIN ME FOR

APPY HOUR DRINK SPECIALS 11am - 7pm

$3 Wells $4 Premium longnecks
$3 Non Premium longnecks

$2 Draft $5 ABSOLUT' Drinks

• i •

FOLLOWUSON
MAPLE @ TROCKMORTON I 4100 Maple Ave.

Dallas, TX 75219 I 214.559.3005 I www.klubwet.com


